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Abstract
Since 2001, contingency operations in the US Central Command
(CENTCOM) theater have established a large number of base camps, of
various sizes. To manage base camps, the Army and other Services have
commonly used the concept of establishing a “Mayor Cell” — the
functional equivalent of a garrison commander at a Continental United
States (CONUS) installation. An adequately staffed Mayor Cell can
effectively manage a base camp up to 10,000 personnel. Larger base
camps or base clusters may require multiple Mayor Cells.
However, over the past two decades, the US Forces’ “organic” base camp
capabilities have diminished, i.e., our forces increasingly come to rely on
costly contract support to supply essential functions and services. This
circumstance, combined with insufficient or non-existent infrastructure,
lack of trained or experienced personnel, and individual stove-piped
systems, contributes to operational gaps that distract commanders from
their primary mission: inefficient operations of base camps; and security,
safety, environmental and health risks to deployed forces. This study was
undertaken to address operations and management (O&M) requirements
requisite for the effective administration and support of a contingency
base camp.

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes.
Citation of trade names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products.
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to
be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents.
DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE ORIGINATOR.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Background
Since 2001, contingency operations in the US Central Command
(CENTCOM) theater have established a large number of base camps, of
various sizes. To manage base camps, the Army and other Services have
commonly used the concept of establishing a “Mayor Cell” — the functional equivalent of a garrison commander at a Continental United States
(CONUS) installation. Most successful Mayor Cells at larger bases are led
by a Lieutenant Colonel and Sergeant Major, ranks commensurate with
their level of responsibility. An adequately staffed Mayor Cell can effectively manage a base camp up to 10,000 personnel. Larger base camps or base
clusters may require multiple Mayor Cells, one cell per additional 10,000
in camp population.
However, over the past two decades, the US Forces’ “organic” base camp
capabilities have diminished, i.e., our forces increasingly come to rely on
costly contract support to supply essential functions and services. This circumstance, combined with insufficient or non-existent infrastructure, lack
of trained or experienced personnel, and individual stove-piped systems,
contributes to operational gaps that distract commanders from their primary mission: inefficient operations of base camps; and security, safety, environmental and health risks to deployed forces. This study was undertaken
to address operations and management (O&M) requirements requisite for
the effective administration and support of a contingency base camp.

1.2

Objectives
The primary objective of this work was to identify O&M requirements for
the effective administration and support of a contingency base camp. This
included:
•
•
•

identifying and detailing current requirements, processes, protocols,
and procedures being used to operate and manage base camps
identifying and detailing current base camp staffing approaches for
various size camps
providing recommendations for base camp staffing and training requirements to improve facility planning and operations.

1
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1.3

Approach
To accomplish the project objectives, researchers:
1. Conducted an extensive literature search of current and historical documents on contingency base camps, and documented personal experiences
of study personnel.
2. Reviewed developing, current and historical doctrine, including openly
available literature on base camp operations (e.g., in Vietnam, the Balkans,
Desert Shield/Storm, and current contingency operations in the
CENTCOM theater).
3. Analyzed After Action Reviews and Center for Army Lessons Learned
(CALL) products.
4. Attended relevant base camp related conferences and unit workshops such
as the Regional Support Group Training Advisory Board meetings.
5. Made site visits to training base camps in the Continental United States
(CONUS) and in the CENTCOM theater to observe and or validate current
practices, including:
a. seven contingency base camps in Afghanistan in January 2011:
(1) Bagram Airfield, (2) New Kabul Compound, (3) Camp Phoenix,
(4) Forward Operating Base (FOB) Salerno, (5) Kandahar Airfield,
(6) FOB Lindsay, and (7) Camp Leatherneck.
6. Gathered data on organization and staffing, processes, training issues, and
resource requirements, and to capture lessons learned and recommendations, conducted extensive interviews of key personnel, including:
b. base personnel, include individuals and units of current and former
mayor cells/staffs
c. Directorate of Public Works (DPW) directors who served in Operation
Enduring Freedom (OEF), Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), and the
Balkans.
d. DPW and contracting personnel, and Logistics Civil Augmentation
Program (LOGCAP) providers
e. personnel involved in the support of base camp operations such as engineers, logisticians, contract managers, and contractors.
7. Analyzed the gathered information, drew conclusions and made recommendations to improve the administration and support of a contingency
base camps.

1.4

Scope
This analysis applies to all US Army units that may be assigned responsibility for base camp management in a contingency operation. Other ser-

2
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vices may also apply recommended methodologies to fill gaps in their own
doctrine or when engaged in management of joint bases with Army forces.

1.5

Mode of technology transfer
This report will be made accessible through the World Wide Web (WWW)
at URLs:
http://www.cecer.army.mil
http://libweb.erdc.usace.army.mil

1.6

Terms and definitions
1.6.1 Base camp definition
The TRADOC Base Camp Functional Area Analysis (TRADOC 2009) defines a “base camps” as:
… an evolving military facility that supports the military operations of a
deployed unit and provides the necessary support and services for sustained operations. Base camps consist of intermediate staging bases and
forward operations bases and support the tenants and equipment. While
base camps are not permanent bases or installations, they develop many
of the same functions and facilities the longer they exist. A base or base
camp can contain one or more units from one or more Services. It has a
defined perimeter and established access controls and takes advantage of
natural and man-made features.

1.6.2 Base camp terminology
This study assumes that the term “base camp” applies to all contingency
base locations, and is therefore equivalent to other such designations as:
Forward Operating Base, Combat Outpost, Contingency Operating Location, Firebase, and any other terms used in the current theater. Also, multiple, synonymous terms that denote base camp staffs include: Mayor Cell,
Garrison Commander, Base Support Group, Battlefield Operating System
– Installation (BOS-I), and Camp Commandant.
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1.6.3 Base camp functions
To be considered a base camp, an installation should provide most of these
core functions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

command and control
life support
force protection
power projection
fires support
communications support
reception, staging, onward movement, integration (RSOI) support
maintenance and logistics support
transportation support
training support
MWR
emergency Services.

1.6.4 Base camp sizes
The study uses three standard base camp sizes, based on military population only. It should be understood that base camps will also support a sizable civilian and contactor population, often equaling or exceeding the
military population:
•
•
•

Brigade: 6000 soldiers
Battalion: 1000 soldiers
Company: 150 soldiers.

4
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2

History
The Vietnam War saw an extensive base development program. By 1970,
27 major base camps and numerous tactical airfields and firebases had
been built (Dunn 1991, p 136). With the start of forces build up in 1965, the
military initially found itself relying heavily on contractors to execute the
construction program. Gradually, military engineer forces assumed a
greater share of the construction workload (Dunn 1991, p 133). Base camp
management and operation methods and structures varied greatly between the services. The Army relied heavily on contractor personnel, 80%
of that workforce being Vietnamese. Air Force facilities staffs were mostly
military, using the model of assigning military personnel to CONUS installations to gain facility engineering skills, then deploying them to theater.
The Navy fell somewhere in between, assigning Seabees to public works
staffs, but using contractor manpower extensively (Dunn 1991, pp 90-91).
At the conclusion of the war, LTG Dunn (1991, p 94) offered several lessons learned:
Most officers assigned to facilities engineering duty in Vietnam lacked
former experience, and it normally took much of their one-year tour to
become knowledgeable in facilities engineering regulations and requirements. The Vietnam experience has highlighted the need for a broader
base of both officers and enlisted men with facilities engineering training
and experience.

Dunn (1991, p 97) further adds that:
Our experience also clearly demonstrated the need for the Army to maintain, in its active force structure, an adequate number of military personnel trained in facilities engineering to provide management and supervision of contractor and direct-hire civilian maintenance forces and to man
sufficient numbers of military facilities engineering detachments to ensure continuity of essential operations …

From the end of the Vietnam War with the emergence of Cold War, European-centric doctrine such as the Active Defense and Air-Land Battle, the
importance of the base camp as component of overall military operations
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effectively disappeared. This doctrine, with its linear nature and reliance
on highly mobile heavy mechanized forces diminished the need to establish large fixed base camps (Anderson 1990-91). This type of warfare culminated in Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm, with the heavy
armored coalition forces quickly routing the Iraqis through speed and
overwhelming force. Because of the nature of this war and its short duration, base camps were not required to project or sustain combat power.
Although some short duration camps and assembly areas were used by
combat forces, most fixed base camps were logistics bases or transportation hubs in rear echelon areas. Because of the mature military infrastructure in Saudi Arabia, fixed air bases and well developed military cities were
readily available for coalition forces (Anderson 1990-91)
The Balkans saw the reemergence of the use of fixed base camps, necessary in a low-intensity conflict such as peacekeeping. The military developed a number of enduring base camps such as Camp Bondsteel in Kosovo
and Camp Able Sentry in Macedonia. These bases were used as power projection platforms as well as providing life support, morale, welfare, and
recreation (MWR), maintenance, logistics and all other vital activities.
Balkans base camp operations also saw the emergence of the “Mayor Cell”
concept, a dedicated staff responsible for the operation and management
of the base camp. This cell was typically staffed by a small number of military personnel while receiving maintenance support from the LOGCAP
contractor and from limited capability of organic mission engineer units.
LOGCAP contractors also performed a bulk of base camp construction
(Rector 2010).
In 2001 with the initiation of OEF in Afghanistan, the need for fixed base
camps to support combat operations became critical. After the fall of the
Taliban, it was necessary to establish FOBs throughout the country from
which to launch combat operations and sustain coalition forces. US and
coalition forces established major base camps at Bagram Airfield (BAF) in
the north and Kandahar Airfield (KAF) in the south, both of which were
former Soviet air bases with some usable fixed facilities and runways capable of supporting air resupply and combat operations.
At these bases, the first assigned units dedicated to base management and
operations came from the Army Reserve’s Facility Engineer Group. These
seven person Facility Engineer Teams (FETs) were charged with establish-
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ing public works operations responsible for the master planning, project
design, and construction oversight. FET personnel included a lieutenant
colonel, two majors, two captains, and two senior NCOs. The peacetime
mission of the FET was to provide engineering and design services to Army Reserve facilities and installation DPW. Initially FETs reported directly
to the Coalition-Joint staff in theater. Eventually, OEF bases introduced
garrison commanders, the precursor to mayor cells. At some bases, the
FET and its DPW operation were brought under the oversight of the garrison commander, similar to the relationship in a CONUS installation.
As the theater developed, theater commands and special operations forces
developed other FOBs and fire bases, especially along the Pakistani border. These smaller bases were often self-supporting, but typically received
facility support on an area basis through ad-hoc mobile support teams
dispatched from KAF and BAF (Anderson 2002).
Prior to the invasion of Iraq in 2003, a number of semi-permanent camps
were built in Kuwait, serving as training and jumping off locations for potential operations in Iraq. Camps such as New York and Virginia were established in 2002 as training camps and future staging areas for US forces.
After the initial invasion operations concluded, the military established
FOBs throughout Iraq, generally located at captured critical facilities such
as airfields and Iraqi military bases, or simply at a base where a combat
unit had stopped and consolidated. Major bases included Victory Base, Al
Asad Air Base, and Anaconda. Facility Engineer Teams and Detachments
were again deployed to establish DPW operations at the major base camps.
Soon after, Mayor Cells began to appear at these bases, responsible for
overall base management and operation. Mayor Cells were typically adhoc from mission units and received little to no training on base camp operations. Often, other combat arms units such as Field Artillery were specifically assigned the Mayor Cell mission.
As the base camps and the management requirement matured, Area Support Groups (ASGs) and their functional successors, Regional Support
Groups (RSGs), began to assume this mission. Other units such as Maneuver Enhancement Brigades and Brigade Combat Teams (BCTs) were also
given base camp management responsibility.
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3

Base Camp Support to Operations

3.1

Base camp functions
As defined earlier (Section 1.6.3, p 4), a base camp and its staff must provide specific functions to tenant units and their soldiers.
3.1.1 Command and control
A base camp staff must be able to provide command and control to units
assigned to the base camp. These may be units augmenting the camp staff
or tenant units with no other designated higher headquarters. Base camp
staffs typically are responsible for terrain management within the camp
perimeter.
3.1.2 Life support
This includes living areas, dining facilities, latrines and showers, and
laundry services.
3.1.3 Force protection
The camp must provide active and passive force protection measures. This
includes maintaining the secure perimeter, entry control points, personnel
bunkers, and other forms of protection from direct and indirect fire. The
base camp staff may also have responsibility for operating the Base Defense Operations Center (BDOC) and a Quick Reaction Force (QRF).
3.1.4 Public works and engineering support
All base camps require provision of potable water, waste water collection
and treatment, solid waste collection and disposal, power production and
distribution, environmental management, and facility planning, design,
construction management, and maintenance.
3.1.5 Power projection
In a non-linear battlefield, the base camp serves as a power projection
platform for combat forces that operate outside the wire.
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3.1.6 Fires support
A base camp may have to provide both space and logistics to support for
indirect fire assets such as artillery and mortars.
3.1.7 Communications support
A base camp may have to establish or support basic communications infrastructure.
3.1.8 RSOI support
Larger bases are often designated as RSOI facilities, providing support for
arriving and departing units.
3.1.9 Maintenance and logistics support
Tenant units must be provided with unit maintenance areas; motor pools;
vehicle wash racks; petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POL) storage and distribution; and other supply storage areas (Class III Package, Class IV,
Class IX, etc).
3.1.10 Contract management
A base staff could be expected to use a large number of supply, service, and
construction contracts. Staff personnel often serve as a Contract Officer
Representative (COR) for one or more contracts.
3.1.11 Transportation support
Most bases operate, manage and maintain significant fleets of non-tactical
vehicles for on base use or ground transportation capability for movement
among bases in a base cluster.
3.1.12 Training support
This may include operation and maintenance of training areas and weapons ranges.
3.1.13 Morale, welfare, and recreation
Operate and maintain gymnasiums and sports fields, recreation centers,
internet cafes, phone centers, Post Exchange (PX) support, local vendor

9
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bazaars, American Forces Network (AFN) support, and other soldier morale activities.
3.1.14 Emergency services
These include military police and fire protection.

3.2

Base camp staffing units and resources
3.2.1 Dedicated unit
A base camp can be staffed by a dedicated unit with a specified mission of
base camp management. These units are typically assigned to brigade size
and larger camps. The principal unit with this specified mission is the Regional Support Group. For the largest bases or base clusters, a Maneuver Enhancement Brigade may be assigned this mission. A combat arms unit such
as a Field Artillery Battalion may be designated a “Provisional” support unit
and be assigned the base camp management mission for a specific location.
3.2.2 Regional Support Group (RSG)
The RSG is a Reserve Component Unit found in both the Army Reserve
and Army National Guard. RSGs evolved primarily from previous Corps
and Area Support Groups. The RSG is the only unit with base camp management in its Mission Essential Task List (METL).
METL: Provide Base Camp Sustainment (ART 4.1.4.3) Provide base camp
sustainment facilities and services to Soldiers and other authorized personnel conducting full spectrum operations. Provision of this support to
authorized individuals and units occurs regardless of their physical location within or external to a base, facility, installation, camp, or station.
RSGs are allocated to brigade size base camps and larger. The RSG is a
Colonel-level command and staff. Depending on its assigned location, the
RSG will likely require functional augmentation cells or modules to meet
mission requirements. These may include engineer teams, contract management or additional mayor cells. The RSG structure is still evolving with
the draft, proposed modification table of organization and equipment
(MTOE) shown in Figure 1.

10
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Figure 1. Draft, proposed regional support group MTOE.

At Kandahar Airfield in 2011, the 645th RSG (US Army Reserves [USAR])
provided command and control of the US portion of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) base. The RSG had significant augmentation
in engineers, logistics and contracting personnel to meet the complex requirements and large population of the base (US population >20,000).
Specified missions included RSOI support, contract management, MWR,
facility engineering and DPW operations and non-tactical vehicle fleet
management (645th Regional Support Group 2011).
At Victory Base Complex, Iraq in 2009, the 326th Area Support Group
(USAR) assumed the base camp management mission. The ASG is the
predecessor organization of the RSG, with a similar mission, but with a
more robust structure and greater organic capabilities. ASGs have since
been deactivated or transformed into RSGs. Victory Base Complex (VBC)
is a mega-base consisting of a number of separate camps combined into a
single complex. The base has a total population of approximately 80,000,
of which contractor personnel comprised 50-60%.
To provide adequate management capability for the entire base, the ASG
created six separate mayor cells each led by a Lieutenant Colonel and Sergeant Major. Each cell consisted of approximately 17 total personnel. The
ASG used a single large DPW operation to provide support to the entire
VBC. Each mayor cell did have a small DPW support cell to provide interface and response to tenants and maintain work order status (326th Area
Support Group 2011).
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3.2.3 Maneuver Enhancement Brigade (MEB)
The MEB is a large, versatile organization commanded by a Colonel in active component units and a Brigadier General in the reserve component.
The MEB has a large staff, a number of critical functional sections vital to
base camp management such as engineers and military police. It can be
further augmented into a task force capable of assuming control of a large
mega-base or base cluster.
According to Field Manual (FM) 3-90.31 (HQDA 2009), the MEB is a
unique multifunctional C2 headquarters designed to perform maneuver
support (MANSPT) operations for the echelon it supports. Task organization is based on identified mission requirements for the echelon it is supporting. It may be placed in support of Army, joint, interagency, or multinational headquarters. The headquarters is staffed and optimized to conduct
combined arms operations integrating a wide range of MANSPT related
technical branches and combat forces. The MEB can organize, provide, or
employ unique battalion Task Force (TF) and company team combined
arms technical experts to conduct MANSPT operations across full spectrum
operations. Figure 2 shows the Maneuver Enhancement Brigade Organization.
In 2010-2011, TF Rushmore, comprised primarily of the 196th MEB from
the South Dakota National Guard, was assigned to provide command and
control of the Kabul Base Cluster, consisting of seven separate bases in the
Kabul metropolitan area. The MEB provided overall command and control, logistics, and security coordination to the base cluster. Each individual base was assigned its own Mayor Cell that reported to the MEB TF.
Mayor cells at both Camp Phoenix and New Kabul Compound (NKC) were
comprised of 16 personnel led by a lieutenant colonel and sergeant major.
The Mayor Cell leadership had higher rank commensurate with their level
of responsibility (Appendix A, pp 42, 43).

12
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Figure 2. Maneuver enhancement brigade organization.

Mayor cells assumed primary responsibility at their respective bases for:
billeting, emergency services, force protection, escort and badging, terrain
management, dining facility (DFAC) supervision, work order and maintenance management, contract management, self-help coordination,
LOGCAP services coordination, and MWR (Wiesner 2010-11, NKC Mayor
Cell 2010).
The MEB created a robust DPW capability by augmenting the existing engineer structure with additional engineer soldiers and civilian contractors.
Two officers were professionally registered engineers. This 17-person cell,
while physically located at Camp Phoenix, provided support on an area basis to all base camps in the Kabul Base Cluster. TF DPW cell performed the
following functions: operations (operations and maintenance [O&M] and
LOGCAP coordination), environmental, billeting (capacity and force flow
for base cluster), facility design, construction management (project development and quality assurance), land management to include master planning and property leases, mapping (Appendix B, p 48) (Bruce 2011).
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Base camp management as secondary mission
3.3.1 Brigade Combat Team
A BCT may be required to provide base camp management, especially when
establishing a new operating location. The BCT has limited base camp management capability depending on functional augmentation. Most of this capability could come from the Brigade Special Troops Battalion (BSTB),
which has combat engineers, military police, and other specialized units.
The Brigade Support Battalion (BSB) has capabilities for life support of and
logistics of organic elements. Figure 3 shows the BCT organization.
3.3.1.1

Capabilities

The BCT can provide many of the following base camp management capabilities: command and control, infrastructure survey, minor construction
and repair, force protection, organic power generation (tactical, spot generators), basic life support and sustainment, and basic environmental.

Figure 3. Brigade combat team (HQDA 2009).
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Augmentation

Support of additional camp population from outside the BCT is generally
not feasible without additional augmentation of such functions as DPW
Operations, contract management (Construction, LOGCAP), and certain
logistics requirements (water production, laundry, billeting for contractors). Below are potential functional modules that can augment BCT capabilities.
•
•
•
•
•
•

mayor cell
DPW or Facility Engineer Team
Contracting cell
preventive medicine
emergency services (fire protection, military police [MP])
materiel handling.

3.3.1.3

Bagram Airfield

At Bagram Airfield, a facility with a population of greater than 30,000 and
a large coalition and contractor population, base camp management responsibilities were assigned to the 38th IBCT (TF Red Bulls). Because the
BCT also had responsibility for their International Security Assistance
Force (ISAF) mission outside the wire, they created TF Archer to execute
the base camp management mission. The Brigade Support Battalion (BSB)
was augmented with elements from the BSTB and a more robust engineering section.
Given the size of BAF, the largest base in Afghanistan, TF Archer was the
largest mayor cell in theater. Consisting of 65 personnel and led by the
BSB command element (LTC and CSM), the TF managed the following
functions (Task Force Archer 2010–11):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

command and control
transportation management
billeting
base engineering and public works
land management
joint RSOI
force protection
food service oversight
Joint Visitor Bureau
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MWR.

TF Archer was significantly augmented with engineer personnel to execute
the base engineering and public works mission. Led by an engineer LTC not
organic to the BCT, this cell consisted of personnel from the BSTB engineer
company with an attached civilian master planner and a Facility Engineer
Team for a total of 22 personnel (Appendix A, p 44). Functions included:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

project and construction management
contract management for gravel, concrete, fencing, paving, etc.
management of Joint Acquisition Review Board (JARB) and Installation Facility Use Board (IFUB) processes
master planning
coordination with LOGCAP, Defense Contract Management Agency
(DCMA), US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), US Air Force (USAF)
Prime base engineer emergency force (Prime BEEF)
work order management
LOGCAP oversight.

TF Archer was successful in managing assigned functions at BAF, but at a
cost to the BCT’s overall mission. The BSB command group spent a majority
of their time managing the base camp rather than overseeing support operations of his organic companies to infantry units executing the ISAF mission.
3.3.1.4

FOB Salerno

At FOB Salerno, with a camp population of approximately 5600, base
camp management fell to TF Rakkasans, a BCT from the 101st Airborne
Division. The BASEOPS (base operations), or mayor cell was created from
the BCT Headquarters Company. The cell was minimal, consisting of the
HHC commander (CPT), company Executive Officer (1LT), the company
1SG, a repair and utilities non-commissioned officer (NCO) (SSG), and an
administrative clerk (SPC). BASEOPS coordinated minor maintenance
work orders with LOGCAP, managed billeting, and the IFUB process.
Many base management functions fell to organic brigade staff sections
such as S4 for supply, transportation and contract management, and S2
for antiterrorism/force protection (AT/FP).
Base engineering support was provided by the brigade engineer section
consisting of two majors, one captain, three NCOs, and augmented with
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four civilians. Base engineering was responsible for project and construction management and quality assurance, master planning input and enforcement, and contract management. Attached civilians were responsible
for environmental management, preparing contract scopes of work, and
electrical safety and power management (McCracken 2011).
3.3.1.5

FOB Lindsey

FOB Lindsey is a smaller base camp adjacent to Kandahar Airfield with a
population of 1200 soldiers. The base is occupied by a cavalry squadron
responsible for providing training support to an adjacent Afghan National
Army compound. Camp mayor duties were assigned to the squadron
Headquarters Troop, and consisted of two captains, the troop first sergeant, and a small number of NCOs and soldiers to provide administrative
support. Functions included work order management, terrain management, master plan input and enforcement, LOGCAP coordination, and
construction oversight. Master planning and design engineering support
was provided by the Prime BEEF Squadron at KAF. The Lindsay mayor
cell was given full responsibility and authority by the squadron to execute
their base camp management mission, allowing them to effectively manage the camp (Kelly 2011).
3.3.2 Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF)
Camp Leatherneck is a Marine Corps base with a population of approximately 20,000 in southwest Afghanistan whose base camp management
was assigned to the MEF. BOS-I or mayor cell responsibilities were divided among the Camp Commandant, the MEF Headquarters Group (MHG)
and the Regional Command-Southwest C7 (Engineer) cell. The commandant had responsibility for LOGCAP oversight, project management,
maintenance work orders, base master planning, and contract oversight
(per the COR). The MHG oversaw safety and preventive medicine. The Regional Command Southwest (RC-SW) Assistant Chief of Staff (C7) provided most of the engineering functions including camp construction planning and facilities management.
The MEF assumed this mission without any engineer or other functional
augmentation. A MEF does not have a robust engineering capability, with
mostly combat engineers dedicated to combat operations. The Comman-
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dant has small engineer platoon primarily dedicated to tactical power generation and distribution.
During interviews with the MEF, Marine personnel outlined several recommendations for organizational changes to facilitate base camp management. The primary recommendation is for the Camp Commandant to become the de facto mayor cell. The first change would be to fill the Camp
Commandant slot with a Lieutenant Colonel instead of a Captain to provide
an appropriate rank level. Other organic MHG functions such as billeting,
hazardous materials (HAZMAT), and transportation would be reassigned to
the commandant. The other was to augment the MEF with a significant engineering capability to assume the base engineer and public works mission.
This would free the RC-SW C7 to manage engineer operations in their assigned region. Total strength of the Camp Commandant cell would be 85
personnel (Appendix A, p 45) (MHG, Camp Leatherneck 2011).

3.4

Facility engineers
Dedicated facility engineering support can come from a variety of sources
and from all three services.
3.4.1 USAR facility engineer teams and detachments
Up until 2010, the primary source of Army facility engineers was the Facility Engineer Group (FEG). The FEG was a unit consisting of 30 sevenperson FETs and 16, 15-person Engineer Facility Detachments (EFD). A
majority of FET/EFD personnel work in the civilian engineering and construction fields. The FEG as a command was deactivated in 2010, with
FETs converting to FESTs and EFDs transferring to the USAR engineer
brigades. Figures 4 and 5 show the Engineer Facility Detachment organization and the Facility Engineer Team, respectively.

Figure 4. Engineer facility detachment.
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Figure 5. Facility engineer team.

3.4.2 US Army Corps of Engineers field force engineering
3.4.2.1

Forward Engineer Support Team Advance (FEST-A).

FEST-A provides technical engineering support to contingency operations.
FEST-A is normally a five- to eight-person team that consists of a military
team leader (Major), geographic information system specialist, and civil,
mechanical, and electrical engineers. The team can be augmented with
structural, environmental and other engineering skills. FEST-A has an allocation of one per four BCTs. It conducts initial critical infrastructure assessments to include sewer, water, environmental, academics and trash
assessments, technical engineering and design assistance, limited contracting support, and real estate acquisition support to include reachback
capabilities (Ting 2011, HQUSACE Undated-a).
3.4.2.2

Forward Engineer Support Team – Main (FEST-M)

FEST-M is the largest type team in the Forward Field Engineering (FFE)
program and provides technical engineer planning and design, contract
construction, environmental and geospatial engineering support and real
estate acquisition and disposal. Consisting of 36 or more military and
Corps civilian personnel, FEST-M has design capabilities from various disciplines to include electrical, mechanical, civil, and environmental engineers; and logistical and contracting and resource management. The Contingency Real Estate Support Team (CREST) can provide real estate
planning and acquisition support to a base camp (HQUSACE Undated-b).
3.4.2.3

Base Camp Development Team (BDT)

The BDT is a non-deployable district-based team that can quickly provide
base development engineering, master planning and facilities design for
staging bases, base camps, FOBs, displaced persons camps, and any simi-
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lar requirement. Each BDT can provide: theater facilities design, force protection engineering, environmental assessment and engineering, assessment of theater utility systems, and cost estimating (HQUSACE Undatedc).
3.4.3 US Air Force
The Air Force has extensive facility engineering capability through facility
engineer teams and Rapid Engineer Deployable Heavy Operational Repair
Squadron Engineers (REDHORSE) Engineer Units. The USAF also deploys military personnel who are assigned to Base Civil Engineer Squadrons at both CONUS and outside continental United States (OCONUS)
permanent installations. These active duty personnel have come up
through a facility engineer career track and are well trained in public
works operations.
Expeditionary Prime BEEF [Base Engineer Emergency Forces] Group
(EPBG) and Expeditionary Prime BEEF Squadrons (EPBSs) have been
used extensively in OEF for master planning, engineering design, project
management, and light troop labor for minor construction and repair.
EPBS units now produce the “ultra-light” master plans for each base camp.
This new format has proven exceptionally useful to the base camp and is
easily updated when required. The EPBG and two EPBS were effective in
providing this support on a theater wide basis (Oshiba 2011).
3.4.4 US Navy
Naval Mobile Construction Battalions (NMCBs or Seabees) have a well developed public works capability. Seabee units contain a high density of
trained engineers and construction trade professionals. Naval officers can
also rise through a facility engineering career field, serving in both Seabee
units and on naval base public works staffs. Seabee units can also provide
facility construction and repair and water well drilling (Merry 2010).
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Other Base Camp Management and
Support Organizations
Other base camp management and support organizations include the US
Army Materiel Command (AMC), DCMA, and the US Army Installation
Management Command (IMCOM).
AMC provides extensive support to base camp operations through its
LOGCAP contract. LOGCAP contractors provide essential base camp services
to include facility operations and maintenance, logistics support, minor construction, food services, and environmental strategies. LOGCAP has become
indispensable to the effective management of contingency base camps.
DCMA can provide base camp support through the acquisition and management of specific base support contracts. It typically requires that base
personnel provide the COR for a specific contract.
As some contingency base camps develop into an enduring camp or permanent facility, the Army is evaluating the feasibility of IMCOM assuming
control of the facility, much like a CONUS installation. Soto Cano Air Base,
Honduras is under a pilot program to test this concept.

4.1

Base camp staffing and organization
Much of contingency base camp staffing and functions is analogous to a
CONUS installation.
4.1.1 Base Commander
Unlike a CONUS installation, the base camp commander is likely the senior mission commander at that location.
4.1.2 Mayor and Mayor Cell
The base camp mayor cell is the functional equivalent of the garrison
command. Although the mayor cell is not a doctrinal or formally designated organization, it has become the de-facto structure and staff for base
camp management.
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Mayor and Non-commissioned Officer in Charge (NCOIC)

Through interviews with current and former mayor cells staffs, the most
successful cells had a Lieutenant Colonel serving as the mayor and a Sergeant Major as the Senior NCO. This high rank structure is commensurate
with the level of responsibility and gives them sufficient rank to enforce
standards and ensure compliance with camp policies. It also allows the
mayor to be more effective in establishing cooperative command-support
relationships with higher commands and the numerous tenant organizations on a base camp (CALL 2008).
4.1.2.2

Functions

Although individual mayor cells will have the latitude to organize for the
mission, it should fulfill these functions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DPW
logistics
security
contract management
force protection
terrain management
MWR
billeting
tenant activates (landlord)
emergency services
life support/quality of life.

4.1.2.3

Span of Control

A fully staffed and fully functional mayor cell should contain about 20-30
personnel. This count includes the DPW staff as a part of the cell. Depending on the camp size and mission, many functions could be handled by one
person. This cell has the ability to manage a camp of around 10,000 personnel (military and contractor). As camp populations increase, an RSG or
MEB may require additional mayor cells as an augmentation.
4.1.2.4

Operations

These functions are often the responsibility of Mayor Cell Operations:
•
•

information management (non-tactical)
badging
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•
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RSOI support
MWR
terrain management
range management.

4.1.2.5

DPWs must be able to manage these functions:

DPWs must be able to manage these functions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

master planning
design and project management
construction management and quality assurance
water distribution
waste water disposal
power distribution
solid waste management
environmental management to include hazardous waste
(HAZWASTE).

4.1.2.6

Logistics

The Mayor Logistics cell should be prepared to execute these functions:
•
•
•
•
•

LOGCAP coordination
billeting
supply, including POL operations
transportation (non-tactical vehicle fleet)
DFAC.

4.1.2.7

Security

These functions may the responsibility of the security section:
•
•
•

BDOC
AT/FP
emergency services (fire, law enforcement).

Figure 6 shows the recommended Base Camp Management Structure.
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Figure 6. Recommended base camp management structure.

4.2

Support of smaller base camps
Base camps smaller than brigade size, such as battalion (600) and company (150) should not expect to have a robust, dedicated base camp management staff. Although smaller camps will have similar functional requirements as larger camps, the resources needed are scaled down. The
type of operation, amount of existing infrastructure, and duration of presence will dictate the level of support required. Several approaches can be
applied to support these smaller camps.
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4.2.1 Mayor Cell
A Brigade-size base camp (1000-5000 personnel) will likely require a
mayor cell to operate the base camp. A camp of this size could likely function with a light mayor cell of 5-10 personnel. This could be less rank
heavy with a major or captain serving as mayor and a master sergeant or
sergeant first class serving as NCOIC. Individuals will likely have multiple
functions within the cell.
4.2.2 Organic Support
Smaller camps may have to rely heavily on organic assets and support
from parent units for many base camp support functions. These include
quality of life, many classes of supply such as food, POL, and maintenance.
4.2.3 Functional Augmentation
Smaller base camps may be augmented with small functional elements
such as facility engineer support teams, LOGCAP contractor support, or
local support contracts for water supply or waste disposal services. Currently in Afghanistan, a base camp size of 150 triggers LOGCAP support
(Wolf 2009-10).
4.2.4 Area Support
Smaller base camps may be augmented with small functional elements
such as facility engineer support teams, LOGCAP contractor support, or
local support contracts for water supply or waste disposal services. Currently in Afghanistan, a base camp size of 150 triggers LOGCAP support
(Wolf 2009-10).

4.3

Baseline manning requirements
Based on current successful practices in OEF and OIF, a fully staffed
mayor cell is required for each increment of 10,000 in total base camp
population. An RSG alone is sufficient to staff a brigade size camp, but
would require augmentation of an additional mayor cell for each additional 10,000 increase in camp population. At a large base cluster, such as the
Kabul Metro Area, an MEB may be the most suitable unit. Each separate
base would have its own mayor cell or be supported on an area basis. Table
1 lists base camp baseline manning requirements.
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Table 1. Base camp baseline manning requirements.
Size
Large Base Cluster

MEB

RSG

1

Brigade & Larger

Mayor Cell

Area Support

1

X

1 per base
1

1 per 10K

Brigade (-) or Battalion
Company

4.4

Mayor Cell (light)

X

Contractor support
Contractor support is essential to base camp operation and management.
Contractors can replace soldiers for routine camp functions, freeing them
up for mission requirements.
4.4.1 Elements of contractor Support
Many elements of contractor support are indispensable to mission accomplishment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

base camp maintenance and repair
construction
DFAC operations
power generation
water treatment
waste disposal
HAZMAT.

4.4.2 Contractor Population
Data from the theater shows that the larger the camp, the greater the percentage of contractor population. At camps of Brigade (-) size, contractor
population may be 40%, at Brigade size up to 50%, with the percentage
approaching 60% at the largest camps such as Victory Base Complex, Iraq
(326th Area Support Group 2011).
4.4.3 Contract Management
Contract management at contingency base camps can be challenging. Often, multiple contracts serve a single camp. For some contracts such as
LOGCAP, a military LOGCAP planner resides at the base to perform COR
duties. Most MILCON construction projects will be managed by the Corps
of Engineers. However, numerous contracts are awarded by other agen-
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cies, but must be managed by base personnel. The contracting officer may
not even be in theater. It is imperative that the mayor cell have a number
of COR trained and qualified individuals that can be appointed to manage
specific contracts at the camp, especially for DPW and logistics support
operations.

4.5

Training
4.5.1 Pre-Deployment
Of all the base camp staffs interviewed, none received extensive formal
pre-deployment training on base camp operations and functions. Some
units on their own initiative arranged for informal training with local military installations to gain information on facility management and processes. Many units foresaw the need for contract management and obtained
training to certify select personnel as COR. While all unit staffs received
formal Battle Command Training through the 75th Division, constructive
and simulated scenarios do not adequately represent the types of missions
and situations that a base camp mayor staff may face. In OIF, the CALL
observed that units tasked with base camp operations were generally dissatisfied with the pre-deployment training received (CALL 2010).
4.5.2 METL Based
RSGs, the only units to have base camp management as part of their
METL, have made some efforts to develop training for their units. The
RSG Training Advisory Board meets annually to share AAR lessons
learned, presented by recently deployed units.
4.5.3 Public Works
Most units that were augmented by Reserve Component (RC) engineers
for public works and construction management relied on those engineers’
already acquired civilian skills. Engineer augmentation elements tended to
be ad-hoc and were self taught in DPW operations. Some received informal training from CONUS military installations or Installation Management Command on facility operations. While useful to a degree, most
CONUS processes are not directly transferable into a contingency environment. Engineer personnel also recognized the importance of having
COR trained personnel on staff. Very few engineer personnel tasked for
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construction oversight were trained in government quality assurance processes.
4.5.4 Logistics
Very few personnel received formal training on LOGCAP capabilities and
contract limitations. This resulted in great frustration as base personnel
learned of these restrictions as they encountered specific issues. Although
LOGCAP contract managers were well versed and present at most locations, they were not expected to oversee daily operations of the contract.
4.5.5 Recommendations
4.5.5.1

Pre-deployment

The 75th Division was making a good effort by sending Observer-ControllerTrainer personnel into theater during the PDSS process to gain greater
knowledge of base camp operations. This will greatly enhance scenario development for Battle Command Training exercises. The 75th should continue
this process as well as coordinate with TRADOC base camp proponents to
ensure that BCTP is consistent with emerging doctrine.
The Center for Army Lessons Learned recommends deployed units assist
follow-on units by providing experienced personnel and focused situation
training during pre-deployment train up. Training should reference existing continuity books and SOPs. (CALL 2010)
4.5.5.2

METL

As the RSG METL continues to be refined, supporting tasks for base camp
O&M should be developed and integrated into unit pre-deployment training and BCTP.
4.5.5.3

Public Works

A training program for DPW operations needs to be developed that focuses on contingency base camps, not CONUS installations. Key elements
would include master planning, contract management (to include COR
training), construction management (to include quality assurance), IFUB
and JARB processes, work order management, and environmental management.
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Logistics

Logistics personnel should receive formal training in contract management (to include COR training) and LOGCAP capabilities.

4.6

Continuity of operations
4.6.1 Transfer of Authority (TOA)
A well planned, well executed TOA is critical to effective continuity of base
camp operations. This ensures the transfer of critical information such as
the policies, base master plan, and contracts. It also provides the necessary
familiarization of the camp for the incoming staff.
4.6.2 Planning
Planning for the TOA begins with the PDSS by the incoming unit to learn
the mission and area of operations. CONUS pre-deployment training
should include constructive Battle Command Staff Training to allow the
staff to operate in a simulated theater environment. To the maximum extent possible, the incoming unit should mirror the functional organization
of the outgoing staff, ensuring that there is no gap in the TOA.
4.6.3 TOA Execution
Most successful TOAs last 7 to 10 days. It must be well planned and event
driven. Many units have found it beneficial for selected volunteer personnel from the outgoing staff extend in theater. Contractor personnel also
can fill gaps and provide continuity during and after TOA. It is also critical
that outgoing units prepare detailed continuity books.
4.6.4 Rotation of Personnel
Another model that can enhance continuity and minimize RIP/TOA issues
is to rotate personnel on a 25%/50%/25% staggered method. This avoids
the complete turnover of corporate knowledge in a short period (CALL
2010).
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Summary and Recommendations

5.1

Summary
To identify O&M requirements for the effective administration and support of a contingency base camp, this work has provided an historical context for base camp development (Chapter 2), and has:
• identified and detailed current requirements, processes, protocols, and
procedures being used to operate and manage base camps (Chapter 3).
• identified and detailed current base camp staffing approaches for various size camps (Chapter 4).

5.2

Recommendations
The following recommendations are made for base camp staffing and
training requirements to improve facility planning and operations.
5.2.1 Guidance
The Army should prepare more formal guidance on required base camp
core functions and staffing, including capabilities for sources for functional augmentation if required. Units designated for base camp management
missions should know and understand the core functions. The Regional
Support Group should maintain this function on their METL. The Maneuver Enhancement Brigade should also consider including base camp management in their METL.
5.2.2 Training
The Army should develop a more formal training program for base camp
management. Units assigned a base camp management mission should
receive appropriate training in the areas described Section 4.5.
5.2.3 Large enduring bases
Large enduring bases should be staffed by a provisional organization with
a permanent military and civilian staffs rather than by rotating military
units. These enduring bases should fall under the organizational structure
of IMCOM. Planning for individual replacements to the staff to occur on a
staggered schedule would allow greater continuity of corporate knowledge,
more consistent application of guidance and standards, and free up combat units to execute their primary missions.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
Term

Definition

AFN

American Forces Network

AMC

US Army Materiel Command

ASAALT

Assistant Secretary of the Army for Acquisition, Logistics, and Technology

ASG

Area Support Group

AT/FP

Antiterrorism/Force Protection

BAF

Bagram Airfield

BASEOPS

Base Operations

BCT

Brigade Combat Team

BDOC

Base Defense Operations Center

BDT

Base Camp Development Team

BEEF

Base Engineer Emergency Forces

BOS

Battlefield Operating Systems

BSB

Base Support Battalion

BSTB

Brigade Special Troops Battalion

C7

Assistant Chief of Staff

CAV

Cavalry

CDR

Commander

CEERD

US Army Corps of Engineers, Engineer Research and Development Center

CENTCOM

US Central Command

CERL

Construction Engineering Research Laboratory

CONUS

Continental United States

COR

Contract Officer Representative

CREST

Contingency Real Estate Support Teams

CSM

Command Sergeant Major

DCMA

Defense Contract Management Agency

DFAC

Dining Facility

DPW

Directorate of Public Works

EFD

Engineer Facility Detachments

EPBG

Expeditionary Prime BEEF [Base engineer Emergency Forces] Group

EPBS

Expeditionary Prime BEEF [Base engineer Emergency Forces] Squadrons

ERDC

Engineer Research and Development Center

FEG

Facility Engineer Group

FEST-A

Forward Engineer Support Team Advance

FET

Facilities Engineering Team

FFE

Forward Field Engineering

FM

Field Manual
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Term

Definition

FOB

Forward Operating Base

HAZMAT

Hazardous Materials

HAZWASTE

Hazardous Waste

HHC

Headquarters & Headquarters Company

HHT

Headquarters & Headquarters Troop

IBCT

Infantry Brigade Combat Team

IFUB

Installation Facility Use Board

IMCOM

Installation Management Command

ISAF

International Security Assistance Force

JARB

Joint Acquisition Review Board

KAF

Kandahar Airfield

LOGCAP

Logistics Civil Augmentation Program

LTC

Lieutenant Colonel

LTG

Lieutenant General

MAJ

Major

MANSPT

maneuver support

MEB

Maneuver Enhancement Brigade

MEF

Marine Expeditionary Force

METL

Mission Essential Task List

MHG

Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF) Headquarters Group

MP

Military Police

MTOE

Modification Table of Organization and Equipment

MWR

morale, welfare, and recreation

NATO

North Atlantic Treaty Organization

NCO

non-commissioned officer

NCOIC

Non-Commissioned Officer in Charge

NKC

New Kabul Compound

OCONUS

outside continental United States

OEF

Operation Enduring Freedom

OIC

Officer In Charge

OIF

Operation Iraqi Freedom

POL

Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricants

Prime BEEF

Prime base engineer emergency force

PX

Post Exchange

QRF

Quick Reaction Force

RC

Reserve Component

RC-SW

Regional Command Southwest

REDHORSE

Rapid Engineer Deployable Heavy Operational Repair Squadron Engineers

RSG

Regional Support Group

RSOI

Reception, Staging, Onward Movement, Integration
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Term

Definition

SF

standard form

SPC

Specialist

SSG

Staff Sergeant

TF

Task Force

TOA

Transfer of Authority

TR

Technical Report

TRADOC

US Army Training and Doctrine Command

US

United States

USACE

US Army Corps of Engineers

USAF

US Air Force

USAR

US Army Reserves

VBC

Victory Base Complex

WWW

World Wide Web

XO

Executive Officer
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Appendix A: Base Camp Mayor Structure
Examples
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Example base camp mayor structure from the Operation
Enduring Freedom Joint Engineer Operations August 2010 Initial
Impressions Report
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Base camp mayor structure from the New Kabul Compound
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Base camp mayor structure from Camp Phoenix
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Base camp mayor structure from the Bagram Airfield
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Proposed base camp mayor structure from Camp Leatherneck
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Appendix B: Department of Public Works
Structure Examples
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Department of public works structure example from Task force
Rushmore – Kabul Base Cluster
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Department of public works structure example from 645th RSG,
Kandahar Airfield
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Appendix C: Example Ultralight Master
Plan Produced by 577th EPBG
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